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GET INVOLVED IN
Local Missions

ACTS of Aiken
Hunger doesn’t go on holiday! Don’t forget
about this local nonprofit while vacationing
this summer. ACTS is always in need of
caring and hardworking volunteers, as well
as donated food and clothing items.

What’s
Inside

u bi l at e!

SUMMER TOUR
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July Collection Item:
Canned Tuna or Salmon

Mommy and Me Missions
If you and your children would like to get
involved with local missions this summer,
joining Mommy & Me Missions is a great
way to do so. To learn about their upcoming
activities, visit the Mommy & Me Missions
Facebook page or contact Kami Rice at
mommyandmemissions@gmail.com.

Habitat for Humanity
Aiken Habitat for Humanity relies on
volunteers to accomplish the many tasks
that are required to build homes for Habitat
partner families. From helping with
construction, to volunteering at the ReStore,
there’s sure to be an area in which you can
help. Find out more at habitataiken.org.
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Lord is My Shepherd by Allen Pote, and Wings of the
Dawn by Linda Spencer. These and more served as our
tools of ministry on this trip.
This was my first jubilate! experience and, as cliché as it
may sound, words truly cannot describe how moved I was
in every aspect of this trip. I was fortunate enough to be
able to sing along with the youth as part of the ensemble.
This afforded me a unique opportunity to witness our
amazing youth in action. They could not have acquitted
themselves more admirably. They are talented, mature, and
loving children of God and you, the congregation, should
be so very proud of them. This level of maturity and
dedication to Christ’s message was never more apparent
than in the foyer of the Civil Rights Institute in
Birmingham, Alabama. A mere block from 16th Street
Baptist Church, the scene of a horrific bombing in 1963
which left four young African American girls dead, our
group was led on a deeply moving and poignant tour of the
institute. At the end of our tour, the entire jubilate!
ensemble joined hands under the dome in the entry way of
the institute and sang Draw the Circle Wide by Mark
Miller. As they filled that space, our voices rang with
dedication and conviction. Dedication to healing the hurts
of this world. Dedication to our goal of placing others’
hands within the hands of Christ.
As we ended our final concert in Macon, Georgia at First
Baptist Church of Christ, I withdrew for a moment and
watched as young people from all over the region bade
each other farewell. A crowd of people from five churches.
Friends who almost certainly would not have met but for
this wonderful tour each year. Individuals who share a
common love for music. Christians who desire little more
than to do justice, love kindness, and walk humbly with
their God. It was with a twinge of sadness that I boarded
the bus bound for home on Wednesday evening with this
wonderful group of youth and adults. However, hope filled
me as I recounted the memories made, and I looked
forward to what lay ahead. Opportunity to touch those
around us with music and Christian love. Opportunity that
stretched on endlessly, not unlike the road before us on that
trip. The path that we all tread in this life. Let’s draw the
circle wide.

Draw the Circle Wide
by Zach Derr
Jubilate! 2018
Joyous, profound, beautiful, spiritual. These were just some
of the adjectives that sprang to mind when reflecting on
this year’s jubilate! trip. The latest in a string of twentyfive tours, this trip will certainly persist as a tremendously
memorable and successful one. Music was made,
friendships were renewed, lives were touched, and God
was present in every moment.
Our bus left from the parking lot of Aiken’s First Baptist at
7:30 am on June 9th containing a crew of enthusiastic
youth and adults. After picking up some equally excited
folks from First Baptist Church of Avondale Estates
outside of Atlanta, we proceeded to travel to Birmingham,
Alabama. Arriving at Baptist Church of the Covenant, we
reunited with our counterparts from First Baptist Church of
Christ in Macon, Highland Hills Baptist Church of Macon,
and Broadway Baptist Church of Louisville, KY.
Following a wonderful, if tiring, rehearsal we enjoyed
dinner provided by our hosts at Baptist Church of the
Covenant. The following morning found us singing as part
of a powerful worship experience there in Birmingham.
Processing in whilst singing Guide My Feet, the jubilate!
Festival Singers helped commence a service filled with
words of acceptance and love.
Over the next several days, the tour would include multiple
moving experiences. Whether we were singing at the
Jefferson Youth Detention Center or Greenbrier Retirement
center, the youth of this church and all of the churches
involved praised the Lord through song and spread his
healing word. The repertoire for this year was a collection
of ten jubilate! favorites from across the years including
What Does the Lord Require of You? by Mark Miller, The
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Vacation Bible School
at First Baptist
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First Baptist Church
voted Best Daycare by
Aiken Standard Readers!!

Happy Campers
Our June camps were tons of fun this summer! We
started out with Art Camp. Our preschool campers
went to Artsy and Me and painted pottery one day.
They also went to the Morris Museum of Art for a
mystery art show. They finished up both days with
some time at the Riverwatch Park. Fun! Our
younger campers enjoyed getting colorful here at
church. They also had a fun morning playing in the
pools and sprinklers. We have lots of Happy
Campers around here!

by Kathy Samaha
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by Sarah Laurence

Student.Church
Round Two
This past May, I attended the CBF Student.Church
Orientation in Boiling Springs, North Carolina for the second time. Believe it or not, the second year was as great as
the first! I feel like I was able to bring a lot of great information home with me. Spending the first few days of my
summer with college students from all over the place that
share the love of ministry and serving was a wonderful
experience! At the beginning of week we were split into
small groups where we spent most of our time outside of
seminars much like last year. However, this year instead of
being placed, we were able to pick the table we wanted
and the group just developed around you. It was so great to
walk in and see so many familiar faces! I was extremely
fortunate to form bonds with not only the new people I
met, but allow stronger friendships to grow with the people I had met throughout the program.
This experience gave me the opportunity to discuss
and further understand my calling as well as share in the
journey of others. Even though I have been through this
process before, new questions always arise and there is
always something new to learn about myself and the others
I am sharing this experience with. Each of us are still
learning exactly who we are and where we fit best in the
church. There are students serving from all over the United
States, to Puerto Rico. None of us are the same, nor will
any of us have the same experiences. We will all have our
own struggles throughout the summer, but what we all
have in common is our love for community, fellowship,
and serving others. I feel very fortunate to have had this
opportunity to better myself to be all I can as my last summer as Aiken’s First Baptist intern.

We will all have our own struggles throughout
the summer, but what we all have in common
is our love for community, fellowship, and
serving others.
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vaccination; Goodyear the process of vulcanizing rubber;
and Fleming the secret of penicillin.
Rabbi Daniel A. Roberts writes of a modern tragedy of
our day. “We have been skillfully taught that mistakes are
stupid, illogical, and shameful. Does it not then follow that
our society would be experiencing a plague of late
adolescent suicides: young people who cannot bear to live
with the despair, self-pity, and guilt caused by mistakes
they have made…either real or imagined. Miscalculations
in our lives are cause for instant depression, selfby Fred Andrea
flagellation, and re-evaluations of our self-worth. This is
the mistake mystique. Others can err, but we do not allow
Have you ever wondered why we say, “Oops!” when
ourselves the same privilege. We hold ourselves eternally
we almost bump into each other or catch ourselves in some responsible for every error in life. We carry the memory of
minor error? We probably hear or say, “Oops!” five or ten our every mistake in a sack slung over our shoulders.”
times a day. We drop something and “Oops!” pops out of
There are many irregularities of life. Sometimes, to be
our mouth. We strike the wrong key on a typewriter or
sure, it is difficult for us to believe at the time that anything
computer and again “Oops!” is the automatic sound we
good can come out of a mistake. The pain is too great. But
make. We say something at the wrong time or make an
many are the people who look back upon some great
inappropriate remark, and we follow it with “Oops!”
mistake and say: “That was the turning point of my life.
No one seems to know when “Oops! began. No
That was the time I learned the really important lessons of
dictionary or word origin book can trace it conclusively. It life.”
just seems to be one of those expressions that sounded right
The bumper sticker is right: “We all make missteaks.”
the first time it was uttered and seems to fit any occasion
But the good news is that even for the error-prone, God’s
when a clumsy mistake is made.
grace is there like a giant eraser to rub out our mistakes and
We all have to say a big “Oops!” from time to time, for bring wisdom and maturity from them.
we all make mistakes. The only people who make no
mistakes are dead people. I remember seeing a woman
God’s grace is there like a giant eraser to
some years ago who had not made a mistake for 4000
years. She was a mummy in the archaeological museum at
rub out our mistakes and bring wisdom
Southern Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky. No one ever
and maturity from them.
became great or good except through many and various
mistakes. The person who makes no mistakes does not
usually make anything.
An advertisement in the Wall Street Journal was
entitled, “Don’t Be Afraid To Make Mistakes.” It read:
“You’ve failed many times, although you don’t remember.
You fell down the first time you tried to walk. You almost
drowned the first time you tried to swim. Did you hit the
ball the first time you swung a bat?
“The heavy hitters, the ones who hit the most home
runs, also strike out a lot. R. M. Macy failed seven times
before his story in New York caught on. English novelist
John Creasey got 753 rejection slips before he published
564 books. Babe Ruth struck out 1330 times, but he also hit
714 home runs. Don’t worry about failure. Worry about the
chances you miss when you don’t even try.”
What excellent advice and comments to be
remembered and heeded!
Several years ago in Detroit there was an exhibit of two
Rembrandts. A local critic charged that one painting was
not genuine. An expert, brought in for an opinion, decided
that the painting in question was indeed a copy, because as
he put it, “It did not have Rembrandt’s mistakes.” Some of
the greatest discoveries have involved mistakes. Through a
mistake, Louis Pasteur discovered the principle of

We All Make Missteaks
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Baby Presentation
Missions Prayer Focus
July 1 Pray for our adults and youth on mission this
week at Touching Miami with Love.
July 8 Pray for the many Vacation Bible Schools in
Aiken this summer that seeds of faith will be planted
in the children.

Madilyn Rose Freeman was presented to the Lord on
Sunday, June 17. Her parents, Matthew and Brittany
publicly committed themselves to provide a
Christian home and nurture for Madilyn’s spiritual
growth.

July 15 Pray that Christians ministering around the
world with the support of our missions offerings will
feel and know of our care and concern for their
work.

New Church Member

July 22 Pray for Keith Holmes and Mary van
Rheenen who share the gospel among the Roma
people in Europe.

Starrett Tu
By Promise of Letter

July 29 Pray for Josh James and his family as they
rigorously minister to college students and begin
community initiatives in Salisbury, Maryland
through The Restoration Project.

Her deacon
family minister is
Amanda Whittle

Baby Presentation

In Memoriam
John W. Delony
October 11, 1919—June 11, 2018
Grace F. Good
April 24-1930– June 22, 2018
Louise W. Hyman
July 29, 1919—June 4, 2018
Mary (Ginger) Jones
June 1, 1926—June 21, 2018

Deacon Nominees

Annalise Elloree Croft was presented to the Lord on
Sunday, May 6. Her parents, Justin and Jory,
publicly committed themselves to provide a
Christian home and nurture for Annalise’s spiritual
growth.

If you have recommendations for people to provide
servant leadership as a deacon, please be encouraged to
pass along such names to the Deacon Nominating
Committee (Lane Crooks, Bo McCullough, Tom Reid,
Amy Terry, and Susan LeGrand, chair).
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Kairos Prison Ministry
On the morning of June 2, a group of almost 20 ladies
met in the Fellowship Hall to hear Doc Simons speak
of his involvement with the Kairos Prison Ministry
located at the McCormick Correctional Institution
(McCI). Doc shared stories of the Kairos Weekend
experience of meeting with small groups of inmates
and sharing God’s love and plan for their lives. Each
Kairos Weekend lasts 3 1/2 days. At the end of each
day a bag of homemade cookies is delivered to every
resident in every dorm. After hearing of this ministry
of love and encouragement and praying for those
receiving cookies, the ladies began baking chocolate
chip cookies. By noon, there were 276 bags of a
dozen cookies each! Our small contribution will help
toward meeting the goal of 4500 bags of cookies
needed for the Kairos Weekend in September. May
our prayers and bags of chocolate chip cookies be
used by God to express His love to each one at McCI.
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